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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Hey everyone! My name is Alexis and I am the Editor-in-Chief for SimsVIP.com! I am a long-time simmer and community member, and am one of the writers for The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff Guide.

If you’re reading my author bio, that means you’re checking out the PDF version of our guide! I hope this guide helps you with those troublesome toddlers and thank you for your continued support!

KERRI
DESIGNER

Hello! My name is Kerri and I am a designer here for the SimsVIP. My job is to essentially make things look good. I do info graphics for the site and now these game guides! So I really hope you enjoy it.

I have been a fan of the sims since the first game my favorite thing to do in the Sims 4 is build stuff and customize sims. Thank you for the support on this game guide and I hope to provide you with high quality PDF’s like this one in the future :)

INES
ASSISTANT DESIGNER

Hello everyone! My name is Ines and I love spending my days playing the Sims as well. I am a legacy player and hopeless builder but I occasionally try it anyways. I have been playing this great game since Sims 1.

I also love graphic design and especially fanart. So it is great bringing my two passions together to work on these game guides for you. I hope you enjoy and find it helpful with your gameplay.
**Basic Info**

**Game Summary**

Give your toddlers new ways to express their personalities, burn off energy, and make friends with The Sims™ 4 Toddler Stuff. Dress your little Sims in a variety of adorable outfits and cute hairstyles. Use colorful décor to build an outdoor play space where toddlers can enjoy the slide, crawling tunnels and ball pit with friends.

**Game Pictures**

![Game Pictures](image_url)
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**Basic Info - Continued**

**Create A Sim Fashions**

- **Female Toddlers** - 4 Hairstyles, 6 Tops, 4 Bottoms, 10 Outfits, 3 Pairs of Shoes
- **Male Toddlers** - 2 Hairstyles, 4 Tops, 3 Bottoms, 2 Outfits, 2 Pairs of Shoes

**Hairstyles**
Basic Info - Continued

Clothing
CLOTHING
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Clothing
NEW GAME OPTIONS

TODDLER PLAY DATES EVENT

The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff adds the all-new Toddler Play Date event. Play Dates are a new social event that can be played as a Prestige Social Event or without goals. It costs $100 Simoleons to throw this type of event, and only Toddlers can be invited.

To invite Toddlers to the event, Teen and Adult Sims who call to plan the event must know the Toddlers they invite. Time to make some friends!

- Earning the Gold Medal will unlock the “All-Inclusive” Jungle Gym for Toddlers.
NEW GAMEPLAY

TODDLER SLIDE

The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff adds the new “Toddler Safety Slide” object to the game. This object is limited to Toddlers and will help them increase their Movement Skill. The following options are available: Climb, What's That?, Slide, Help Toddler Climb (Teens/Adults).

JUNGLE GYM

The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff adds two “Toddler Jungle Gym” objects. The all-inclusive version includes the Toddler Slide and Ball Pit for $5000 Simoleons, the other only comes with Tunnels for $3000 Simoleons. Both items can be purchased in buy mode, but the all-inclusive version can also be acquired free of charge when achieving a Gold Medal during the Toddler Play Date Event. These objects can only be used by Toddler Sims.
Both versions of the Jungle Gym include the following interactions: “Crawl Through” and “What’s That?”. The more expensive all-inclusive Jungle Gym comes with even more interactions: “Climb”, “Play in Ball Pit”, “Slide”, and “Make Believe”.

Make Believe is a special interaction available only on the all-inclusive Jungle Gym. Toddlers are required to have a Level 2 in Imagination to see this option, and using the interaction will increase their Imagination Skill.

Playing Make Believe transforms the all-in-one Jungle Gym into a “Pirate Shipwreck” or “Spaceport”. Toddlers can select either of these options when using the Make Believe interaction. Additionally, Teens and Adults can use the “Play Pretend” interaction when Toddlers initiate Make Believe, or they can initiate it themselves by using the “Play Spaceport With” and “Play Pirates With” interactions.

Make Believe Play is filled with animations that emphasize a Toddler’s imagination. These animations and visuals are only seen when controlling a Toddler Sim.
Ball Pit

The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff adds the new “Ball Pit” object to the game. This object is limited to Toddlers and will help them increase their Movement Skill. The following options are available with the Ball Pit: “Play in Ball Pit” and “What’s This?”.
# BUILD / BUY

## BUILD/BUY Mode Objects

The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff includes 27 buy and build mode items. This includes objects, build items, styled rooms, and every other item that was included with the game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plump Pillow Pad</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>Take a load off on the Plump Pillow Pad! A dense memory foam packing will provide the support you need to comfortably relax. Just be sure to give it a thorough shake first to remove that pesky purple packing powder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-lister’s Chair</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>Straight from the back lot in Bridgeport comes surplus director’s chairs. Used in the production of films such as “Diamonds Are For Sims”, “Simler”, “Sims of the Dead”, and many more! Comfort: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDPE Picnic Table</td>
<td>$425</td>
<td>The government says that HDPE stands for high-density polyethylene. and we’re required to inform you that this table is 100% built from it. We prefer to think of HDPE as Hungry Diners Picnic Extravaganza - the perfect surface for an outdoor feast!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool Kids Cooler</td>
<td>$205</td>
<td>Parents, don’t do the heavy lifting for your next family picnic. Pack a meal into the Cool Kids Cooler, and watch your little ones fight over the privilege of dragging the food along!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightrope Pole</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>Some say the lightrope pole is used by nimble Sims to help balance themselves when navigating a lightrope. Those people are wrong. It’s a pole. It holds up the other end of the “High-Wire Lightrope” string lights. That’s it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Stumps - Part One</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>Whatcha gonna do with all these stumps... all these stumps you saved from the dump. My stump, my stump, my stump, my lovely little stumps. Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Stumps - Part Two</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>Whatcha gonna do with all these stumps... all these stumps you saved from the dump. My stump, my stump, my stump, my lovely little stumps. Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Stumps - Part Three</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>Whatcha gonna do with all these stumps... all these stumps you saved from the dump. My stump, my stump, my stump, my lovely little stumps. Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Stumps - Part Four</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>Whatcha gonna do with all these stumps... all these stumps you saved from the dump. My stump, my stump, my stump, my lovely little stumps. Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Wire Lightrope</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td>A string of outdoor lights, appropriate for any fun occasion that you don’t want to cut short when the sun goes down. Tip: Place multiple Lightropes in a row, then use the “Lightrope Pole” to hold up the other end of the string.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Party Pak</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>You’re ready to party at a moment’s notice... and now, so is your food! Disposable plates, cups, silverware, and napkins are at your disposal for any occasion. Party on! Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brat Mat</td>
<td>$325</td>
<td>Troublesome toddlers throwing tantrums? Place them on The Brat Mat to work out their aggression! This rubber surface comes in a number of fun patterns to grab a tot’s attention and jump start their imagination. It’s the perfect surface to inspire play!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Build / Buy - Continued**

**Packanack Blanket**
$400
The Packanack Blanket inspires thoughts of the simple pleasures in life. Spread them outdoors to set the scene for a tasty picnic, or lay back and gaze up at the clouds. Rest assured that its durable woven material is resistant to the toughest stains and splatters.

Environment: 1

**Vita Sail Shades**
$1,100
Vita means life - and using these sail shades to protect your skin from harsh UV rays is a sure fire way to stay looking younger, longer.

Environment: 1

**Toys For Tykes Toybox**
$400
Eight renowned artists collaborated on designs for this joyous toybox! You can feel good knowing that no matter which one you choose, all proceeds are being donated directly to the Toys For Tykes charity.

Children Only
Toilets Only

**BamCo's Toddler Safety Slide**
$500
Hot metal playground slides are a thing of the past... introducing the BamCo Safety Slide, a plastic slide for 21st century sensibilities. Tested to last in both indoor and outdoor usage, it'll quickly become a favorite of your little tyke! Not only is it fun to use, the climber will help teach valuable movement skills. You'll marvel at how

**BamCo Toddler Ball Pit**
$1,000
If you love your toddler, you'll make room for a Bam Toddler Ball Pit in your home... at least that's what the marketing department at BamCo would argue. Filled to the brim with colorful balls, toddlers will dive right in and have a blast!

+Movement Skill

**Jungle Gym**
$5,000
While traditionally sold to commercial venues, the fine folks at BamCo recognized that their All-Inclusive Jungle Gym speaks to a growing market niche - helicopter parents. Instead of going to the playground, why not bring the playground to you? With BamCo's Jungle Gym monopolizing your backyard, your toddler will never leave your sights.

**Quadpod Grill**
$880
A high-tech heat ray in the hood of the Quadpod ensures an even cook every single time. That's not to say that you won't burn your hot dogs... just rest assured that the problem lies with you.

Food Quality: 4
+Cooking Skill

**Trapped Tots Gate**
$60
Trapped Tots Fencing, keeping your tykes safe. The safety latch has an easy to remember unlocking mechanism to allow adults easy traversal. Just pull up twice, push down twice, then left, right, left, right, push in, pull out... and you're through

**Trapped Tots Fence**
$30
Just about any old fence can keep a toddler out, but when you want to keep a toddler safely in, you need Trapped Tots Fencing. Parents can rest easy, knowing their tyke won't be wandering out of sight from their watchful eyes.

**Tiny Tot Treehouse**
$200
For the rough and tumble outdoors lovin' youngin' in your life comes the Tiny Tot Treehouse. Nymphs, dryads, fairies, and sprites come out and play to your kid's delight!

Fun: 5
Children Only
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Styled Rooms
THINGS TO GET MORE ADORABLE!

THE SIMS 4 TODDLER STUFF

Give your toddlers new ways to express their personalities, burn off energy, and make friends with The Sims 4 Toddler Stuff. Dress your little Sims in a variety of adorable outfits and cute hairstyles. Use colorful décor to build an outdoor play space where toddlers can enjoy the slide, crawling tunnels, and ball pit with friends.

- Dress in Adorable Apparel
- Jump into Fun
- Host Play Dates
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